Abstract-Modeling and analyzing metro station ridership is of great importance to passenger flow management and transportation planning operations, and complex as it is affected by multiple factors, including spatial dependencies (distance, network topology), temporal dependencies (e.g., period, trend), and external factors (e.g. land use, social economics). However, existing studies mainly focused on external factors but rarely concerned investigating spatiotemporal influencing factors on metro station ridership. In this paper, we propose a novel datadriven method for metro ridership estimation and influencing factors identification at a refined granular level based on General Estimating Equation ( 
I. INTRODUCTION
ransit ridership modeling and estimating is an essential task in transportation planning, including traffic demands analysis, routes planning, feasibility, and sustainability evaluation, etc. In metro transportation, ridership estimation at station level plays a critical role in determining the scale of stations and access facilities. Various methods have been proposed for transit ridership estimation. As one of the best-known models, the four-step (generation, distribution, mode choice, and assignment) model has dominated the history of transport modeling since the 1950s [1] . However, the fourstep model has many drawbacks in practice, such as low model accuracy, low data precision, insensitivity to land use, institutional barriers, and high expense [2] . The four-step model is generally effective for estimating transit ridership on a regional scale rather than more detailed scales (such as station level) [3] .
As an alternative to the four-step model, direct demand models have drawn growing attention for ridership estimation in recent decades. Direct demand models estimate ridership as a function of influencing factors within the Pedestrian Catchment Areas (PCA) via regression analysis, which enable identifying factors that contribute to higher transit ridership [2] , [4] - [7] . In the models, the PCA is a geographic area for which a station attracts passengers. The size and shape of a PCA depend on how accessible a station is and how far it is from alternative stations. One can use buffers to create circular PCAs by a specific distance or use Thiessen polygons to illustrate the area most accessible to each station. The major advantages of direct demand models in travel analysis are simplicity of use, easy interpretation of results, immediate response, and low cost. A comprehensive review of direct demand models can be found in the work by Walters and Cervero (2003) and Cardozo et al. (2012) [3] , [8] . Ordinary Least Square (OLS) multiple regression is the most widely used direct demand model, which can handle both numerical and dummy variables, which is flexible, widely used, and easily understood [9] . He et al. (2018) investigated the factors influencing Taipei metro ridership at station level over varying time periods by adopting OLS multiple regression models [10] . However, despite the rich literature on transit ridership modelling, OLS and even other traditional direct demand models have limitations for modeling ridership, such as ignoring temporal dependencies when modeling and analyzing ridership. In practice, acquiring insights into metro ridership at different time resolutions under multiple influencing factors is important for passenger flow management and transportation planning operations. Nonetheless, few existing direct demand models have included temporal factors in ridership estimation. This study contributes to the ridership estimation-related literature by investigating spatiotemporal influencing factors on longitudinal station-level ridership. To the best of our knowledge, research on modeling longitudinal transit ridership is yet to come. In this study, we propose a novel direct demand model for influencing factors at a refined granular level identification and metro ridership estimation. The first objective of this study is to identify the association between multiple factors and metro station ridership. [11] - [15] . The longitudinal ridership data of Taipei Metro at station-level in the year of 2015 is used to validate the effectiveness of our proposed model. To the extent of our knowledge, this is the first work that investigates the utility of GEE model for estimating longitudinal metro ridership and analyzing the influencing factors. It is worth noting that the fundamental framework proposed is not limited to the specific dataset used in this study, but can be extended and generalized to other applications in transportation systems, such as light rail and rapid bus transit systems. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section Ⅱ , we present the data description and various influencing factors considered; In SectionⅢ, we describe the methodology for estimating metro transit ridership and identifying significant influencing factors. Section Ⅳ provides the results analysis and discussion. Finally, we conclude this paper in Section Ⅴ.
II. EMPIRICAL STUDY AREA AND DATA
In this paper, we concern investigating factors influencing the transit ridership at metro station level in Taipei-Keelung metropolitan area, also commonly known as Taipei Metropolitan Area, including Taipei City, New Taipei City and Keelung, is supported by a relatively large Metro transportation network, consisting of 5 lines (BR(Wenhu Line), R(TamsuiXinyi Line), G(Songshan-Xindian Line), O(Zhonghe-Xinlu Line) and BL(Bannan Line)) and 108 stations, operating on 131.1 kilometers of revenue track. Taipei Metropolitan Area map and the route map of Taipei Metro is shown in Figure 1 . The population of Taipei Metropolitan Area is about 7,040,386, and Taipei city, as the core city of the area, whose population is about 2,682,721, and the population density is 9,870 persons/km 2 . This density ranks Taipei as the seventh most densely populated city in the world (Source: http://www.citymayors.com/statistics/largest-cities-density-125.html).
A. Data Description
All ). The ridership data at three time resolutions are adopted as dependent variables in the fitting of models. The explanatory variables represent factors hypothesized to influence station ridership (A detailed description is provided in Table I ).
B. Dependent Variables
As mentioned above, the travel demands and travel patterns vary over time in real practice. According to the descriptive statistics shown in Figure 2 , the statistical distribution of ridership in each time unit of a time resolution is not exactly the same. Specifically, different stations' oscillations of ridership present different patterns (e.g., for some stations, ridership is the largest on Saturday within the whole week, while for some stations, the maximum of ridership within the whole week appears on Friday). Besides, there is no significant difference among the distribution of ridership of each week for the whole month. Motivated by the difference among the temporal distribution characteristics of three time resolutions, three models considering temporal dependencies are built intending to find the factors influencing the station-level ridership at different times. Figure 3 shows the spatial distribution of ridership of average weekdays (Oct 12 nd -Oct 16 th ). Obviously, it presents that the ridership in Taipei Main Station is much larger than that of other stations, which corresponds to the outlier line shown in Figures 2(a), 2(b) and 2(c), and it is the main transportation hub for both the city and northern Taiwan. Taipei Main Station is connected to the following transportation services: MetroTaipei MRT, Train -Taiwan Railways, Taiwan High-Speed Rail, and Taiwan Taoyuan International Airport MRT. Moreover, it is worth noting that ridership distributes more densely in the central region of Taipei metropolitan area, covering CBD of Taipei City.
C. Explanatory Variables
The explanatory variables can be divided into four groups: (1) Social economic variables; (2) Land use variables; (3) Intermodal transportation accessibility variables; and (4) Network structure variables.
1) Social economic variables
With regard to social economic variables, they consist of the population distribution of Taipei metropolitan area in the year of 2015 and operation days since metro stations were open. The information of days since metro lines and stations opened was collected from Wikipedia (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Taipei_Metro). The population data were collected from the website of "Worldpop" (http://www.worldpop.org.uk/data/get_data/), which provided the raster files of population distribution in the year of 2015. The format of the population file is geotiff. The file provides estimated numbers of people per grid square at 4 8.33 10   degrees spatial resolution (approximately 100m at the equator), which can be projected to "GCS_WGS_1984" geographic coordinate system. Figure 4 shows the population distribution of Taipei Metropolitan Area in the year of 2015. Meanwhile, the buffers of metro stations with a radius of 500 m were created by using ArcGIS 10.2, which are also illustrated in Figure 4 . Through the preliminary visualization in Figure 4 , it is hard to observe a direct-viewing relationship between the population density and metro station distribution. Therefore, the population data are processed and aggregated within 500 m buffers with ArcGIS 10.2, and their influence on ridership is pending for analysis in the model.
2) Land use variables
With regards to land use variables, the number of residence, hotels, schools, universities, offices, hospitals, banks, and shopping malls within a station's 500m PCA were collected from Google Map with the assistance of API.
3) Intermodal transportation accessibility variables.
As for intermodal transportation accessibility, here we consider the feeder bus system. The related data indicating the number of bus stations within metro stations' PCA are collected from Google Map. A dummy variable for transportation hub is also included to test whether stations serving as transportation hubs generate substantial additional ridership. It is hypothesized that some important services (e.g., metro, train, and high-speed rail) provided by the transportation hub might be a positive inducement to ridership of the station. Defining a transportation hub of a region is a fundamental task. Therefore, in a quantitative way, we do outlier test of the linear regression model (excluding transportation hub information) for average daily ridership in a whole week (Oct 12 nd -Oct 18 th ) and find that No.81 sample point is an influential point from the influence plot shown in Figure 5 (a). It turns out that No.81 is Taipei Main station, which is a mega transportation hub for both the city and for northern Taiwan with much larger ridership than that of other stations ( Figure 5(b) ) as mentioned earlier. In this case, we consider adding a dummy variable for transportation hub into our models in order to improve the explanatory power.
4) Network structure variables
In this paper, we consider various network structure variables including the degree centrality and betweenness centrality of the nodes in the metro network, and also distance to the city center. In the field of complex networks, degree is a simple centrality measure that counts how many neighbors a node has, and the betweenness centrality for each node refers to the number of shortest paths that pass through the node [16] . In the context of metro networks, degree is correlated to the information for transfer stations or terminal stations [17] . Betweenness describes the importance of stations in the aspect of their controlling overflows passing between others of metro networks. As for the distance Dist of the th station to the city center, i.e. Taipei city government located in Hsinyi District, we calculate it by the following (1) considering the effect of the radius of the earth: Lat Lon （ ， ） are the latitude and longitude of the city center and station i , respectively. The related geographical data were collected from Google map.
III. METHODOLOGY
We develop a data-driven approach based on Generalized Estimating Equation (GEE) to model longitudinal ridership and analyze the importance of different factors that can potentially impact ridership. Many factors, such as population, number of nearby facilities, bus feeder system, and the network structure have great potential to impact the ridership of metro station. As confirmed in this study, the ridership counted repeatedly in each time unit at different time resolutions on the same station are strongly correlated (see Figure 6) . Therefore, GEE model is employed as it is a widely used statistical model for longitudinal data collected from repeated measurements on the same statistical units (in this case, the metro stations). A series of models are built in R software [18] by using the "gee" and "geepack" packages [19] , [20] . All the aforementioned potential influencing factors are used as input variables and their individual significance in the models is calculated. The model
A. Proposed Model based on Generalized Estimating Equation (GEE) 1) Notation and model building
In the context of our empirical study area, the longitudinal  is the corresponding t th mean. GEE has an assumption that cases need to be dependent within subjects and independent between subjects. Therefore, we assume that each metro station is independent (except for spatiotemporal dependencies among observations) just like each observed individual is considered independent in the OLS model [3] , [6] , [28] , and each longitudinal observation within stations is dependent. A relationship between it  and the covariates it X can be explained by the marginal model formulated as follows:
Where     α i R depends on a vector of association parameters represented by α . Several "working" correlation structures are commonly adopted: "independent", "exchangeable", "k-dependent", "autoregressive", "stationary", "non-stationary" and "unstructured"(For more details see ref. [13] , [14] ) .
2) Parameters estimating
The estimator of α is associated with different correlation structures [14] , and it can be estimated through the iterative algorithm using Pearson residuals
eY     calculated from the current value of β . Besides, the scale parameter  can be estimated by R  is misspecified [22] .
With the estimating equation approach, no likelihood has been specified, so maximum likelihood inference is not available for these estimators. Instead, robust or sandwich inference is typically provided. For given estimates ( ,)  α of ( ,)  α , β can be estimated by solving the "generalized estimating equation" (GEE) as (4):
Where
. β is asymptotically normally distributed with a mean 0 β and a covariance matrix estimated based on the "sandwich" estimator , which is generally called as the model-based variance estimator [24] . On this basis, a Wald Ztest can be conducted since the test statistic is asymptotically normally distributed.
3) Calculating procedures for estimators
The Gauss-Newton method can be adopted to compute the estimator β [25] by iterating between a modified Fisher scoring for β and moment estimation of α and  . For given current estimates ( ,)  α of ( ,)  α , the iterative procedure for β was as following: For brevity, specific estimators and calculating procedures for  ang α will not be explained in this paper, which can be referred to [13] .
B. Model Selection
Variable selection is necessary for determining which are included in the final regression model by identifying significant predictors; besides, exactly determining "working" correlation structure can definitely enhance the efficiency of the parameter estimates in particular when the sample size is not large enough [24] . Therefore, different criteria are adopted due to different goals of model selection [25] . The most generally used criterion named quasi-likelihood under the independence model criterion (QIC) on the model selection of GEE will be simply introduced.
QIC was proposed by Pan [26] , which modified Akaike information criterion (AIC) in adaption to GEE. Since GEE is not likelihood-based, it is called quasi-likelihood under the independence model criterion (QIC) [27] . The basic idea of the criterion is to calculate the expected Kullback-Leibler discrepancy using the quasi-likelihood under the independence "working" correlation assumption because of lacking a general quasi-likelihood for the correlated data under any other complex "working" correlation structures. QIC(R) is defined by In this paper, QIC is adopted for model selection.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Model implementation and results analysis
We built three models with three time resolutions Tables  II-IV. With regard to the model for the level of day of the week (Table II) , Autoregressive 1 (AR-1), which assumes the correlations to be an exponential function of the time lag 1 wave, is selected as the working matrix structure in the model for repeated measures. Theoretically, a matrix accounting for time information was recommended (e.g., autoregressive) when the observations were collected at different time points [15] . Since AR-1 is selected as the reasonable working correlation structure in the model for the level of day of the week, it indicates there is a logical ordering to the observation of each day of the week. The variables selected by QIC are listed as: population, the number of offices, shopping malls within PCA of each station, distance to city center, days since opened, the dummy variable for transportation hub and day of the week (i.e. Monday to Sunday) as a categorical parameter.
According to QIC, exchangeable correlation structures are selected in both the model for the level of week of the month and the model for month of the year (Tables III and IV) . Exchangeable correlation structure assumes constant time dependency, thus all the off-diagonal elements of the correlation matrix are equal, indicating that there is no logical ordering to the observations of each week of the month and each month of the year. In addition, variables of the model for the level of month of the year are the same as those of the model for day of the week, and variables of the model for week of the month are almost the same as those of the other two models if the variable "distance to city center" is not included.
B. Discussion and Implication for Planning
The proposed models based on GEE provide generalized estimates of linear model which enables taking the temporal factors into consideration, so that can be used to estimate the longitudinal station ridership at different time periods. The coefficients for predictors of GEE are interpreted in the same way as OLS. The only consideration (and key departure from linear regression) is that these measured effects are considered to be at a "population" level. The modeling results show that the p-values of the variables for number of shopping malls within station's PCA, nearby bus stations, days since stations opened and transportation hub are all less than 0.01 for the model at any time resolution, indicating that they are all statistically significant factors in determining the station ridership in any time period. Besides, they are all positively correlated with ridership, which indicates those factors play key roles in attracting passengers within the PCA of metro stations. Additionally, as for the categorical parameters related to temporal factors, Sunday of the week is negative and statistically significant (according to p-value) while other days of the week are positively correlated with ridership, which indicates that people would not like to travel on Sunday so much as other days of the week since it is weekend (Table II) . Besides, Saturday as a categorical parameter is the only one that is not statistically significant among other days of the week, which may result from the strongest correlation between Saturday and Sunday among correlations between Saturday and other days of the week (as shown in Figure 7 ), hence, Sunday is significant while Saturday is not. Likewise, month of the year also plays important roles in determining metro ridership. February, June, August, and September of the year are negative and have statistical significance while other months of the year are positively correlated with ridership (Table IV) . It demonstrates that February, June, August, and September are negative inducers for traveling by metro compared with other months in the year 2015, which can be verified by the fact that February, August, September and June are the last four months in terms of passenger volumes according to the table of monthly average daily passenger volumes (see details in: https://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E5%8F%B0%E5%8C%97%E 6%8D%B7%E9%81%8B%E9%81%8B%E9%87%8F%E5%8 8%97%E8%A1%A8#%E6%9C%88%E5%B9%B3%E5%9D %87%E6%97%A5%E9%81%8B%E9%87%8F).
These findings from the empirical study of ridership in Taipei Metro stations have major implications for transportation and related land use planning. First, periphery development of stations is suggested to be incorporated when planning metro lines. In particular, as days since stations opened is positively correlated with metro ridership, the first metro line usually is built where activity and population density is the highest in the city. Second, attention needs to be paid to the interactive effect of commercial development and metro ridership, so that the commercial development and construction of metro stations can be planned in coordination. In Taipei, Taipei 101 is the trade center with the intensive commercial development even in its radiation region, so the interactive development of commercial and metro traffics can be promoted mutually. Third, passenger flow management is particularly needed at the stations with high density of commuters. Enhancing passenger flows diverting during rush hours is necessary [28] . Fourth, feeder bus system and transportation hub could be more strategically positioned in the planning for metro network to achieve more balanced passenger flows. Especially for the transportation hub in Taipei (Taipei Main Station), huge passenger flow brought by multimodal transports need to be paid extra attention to evacuate and divert. Finally, flexible planning strategies are suggested to be adopted along with the time changing. During the time period with negative coefficient, authorities could adopt some strategies such as seasonal dynamic fares to stimulate passengers. These findings can also inspire the metro planning and periphery development of other cities.
V. CONCLUSION
In summary, through modeling with generalized estimating equations (GEE), this paper identified the influencing factors on Taipei metro ridership for different time resolutions (day of the week, week of the month, and month of the year). Different from previous works, the proposed direct demand model based on GEE engaged temporal factors and generalized the linear model to estimate the longitudinal ridership during a period. Various factors including land use, social economic, intermodal transportation accessibility and network structure information were considered in initial models. According to QIC, the correlation structure and variables were specified in final models. The correlation structure of the model for the level of day of the week was Autogressive-1, assuming the correlations among the repeated measure of day of the week was an exponential function of the time lag 1 wave. While the correlation structures for the levels of week of the month and month of the year are exchangeable, indicating that there is no logical ordering to the observations of each week of the month and each month of the year. The results showed that the significant factors in determining station-level ridership of Taipei Metro at different time resolutions were nearly the same. The land use for commerce, bus feeder systems, days since stations opened and transportation hub were significant factors attracting ridership. Temporal factors as categorical parameters were also crucial for determining the metro ridership. Sunday of the week and February, June, August and September of the year were negative inducers with statistical significance of 
Note:
Signif.codes 0'***' 0.001'**' 0.01'*' 0.05'.' 0.1' ' 1 traveling by metro in Taipei metropolitan area compared with other days and months. In terms of the implication of our study, the results can be useful in estimating metro station ridership for a period and interpreting the influencing factors of metro travel demand at different time resolutions, thus provide a theoretical basis for metro planning and periphery development.
